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This fun and friendly reference guides readers through the financial aid maze and pinpoints the key

elements needed to make the financial aid system work for them. The authors cover the major types

of loans, grants, and scholarships available with strategies for how to find and secure them. Cartoon

illustrations throughout.
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Buy this book! It can save you tons of money for college. Reading this book even helped me decide

what type of college was best for me by narrowing down my financial options.

I was considering going back to school to improve on skills for reentry into the workforce so bought

this book to learn of my financial aid options. This is a comprehensive review of what is entailed in

financing a college education. The book seemed to offer strategy focus for the high school student

preparing to go to college as opposed to an older person like myself going back to college to

prepare for a new career. All of the information you need is in there though and it did help demystify

the process. As a result from reading this book, I decided that with the given economy, my age

when I graduated and the length of time to pay off student loans, that it would not be viable for me at

this time. College Financial Aid for Dummies gave me the information I needed to make an informed

decision. Rating 4 stars out of 5 as the book is geared for youth, but still good information. Thanks!



I have read six books on college financial aid and this is the hands down winner. It has everything

you need to plan and execute a faultless fiancial aid strategy. I checked this out of the library but I

am buying my own copy. It is a good read and a good reference. It has all the secrets to getting the

most financial aid possilbe with web sites of places to get more info.If someone finds a better book

for parents, please let me know!

I have been a high school guidance counselor for 20 years. This book really explains the FAFSA

process to my students and their parents, I highly reccomend it! Also love College planning for

dummies. It really simplifies the college admissions process and search journey for my kids.

I have been a high school guidance counselor for 20 years. This book really explains the FAFSA

process to my students and their parents, I highly reccomend it!!Also love College planning for

dummies. It really simplifies the college admissions process and search journey for my kids.

I very much appreciated reading Dr. Davis' book. I found the personalized writing style to be

reassuring and supportive in understanding and addressing the decisions, procedures, and forms

that parents and students face in coping with the college tuition crisis. The information has helped

me become a better educated consumer in the college financial aid process.
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